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THE RlKn THEATER Th'.l nftemooc at

2:15, this erenlnr at 8:15. "Mlse HoMh."
mnnmrB THEA.TER TM afternoon at

this crtnlss at 6:15. "The Fatal Wed'
din."

Trix tip Titer Noses at Job. The
employment assents who complain that
irnrklnnnen do not take the employment
ottered them might learn some of their
naiom hv llstenlcc to the crowd col
lected In front of their bulletin board.
Borne half dozen laborers were look
lng over a list of Jobs offered on one
of these boards yesterday: Stonemasons.
H, none of them were qualified: none
wanted to be barge men at JLSO. "Farm
hand. W) and board." read one. "I dont
know, but that Is about as good work
as any." said another. "In the country
you can't spend money like you do lni
town." "It all depends on the kind of
man you work for." said another.
That's a great deal better than what

I have been working at." said another.
"Concrete work on the streets at 150

a day and board yourself. It Is hard,
heavy work, and every few days one
Is laid off because material runs out.
"A man would be much better off In a.

logging camp." said one. "and that la
where I am going." "Piano player,
J1.50 and room." read one. "It will be
a very bum player that takes that Job,"
said another, who did not look like a
musician; and so they went on diseas-
ing the list which did not Include many
Jobs which most people would consider
desirable at the wages offered. Finally,
several went into the office to take Jobs
os farm hands and In logging camps,
thcro always being places for men Quali
fied for such work and willing to render
good service.

Prices High rem Market Products.
A restaurant-keepe- r, who has been In
business In this city for over IS years,
and a market man who had come Into
his place for lunch yesterday, fell Into
a discussion on the situation as regards
food supplies. The restaurant man said
that In all the years he had been in
business he had never seen one when
supplies of all kinds were so dear as
this year. The market man agreed,
saying that he had been In business here
over a doxen years, and had never been
so hard pressed for supplies or sold
them at such high prices, or made so
little. "Eggs are the only thing that I
can buy cheap." said the restaurant
man. "I have been getting them by
the case for loH cents per dozen.
"They have gone up again today," said
the market man. "and are worth about
17H cents." "The price of chickens Is
frightful," said the restaurant man. The
market man explained that the demand
had Increased greatly of late, and there- -

was a large demand from outside towns,
while farmers had Increased their stocks
proportionately. Both agreed that It
would be nearly three months before
the situation would be much relieved.
and said that farmers ought to be gctr
ting rich now.

Great Danes as Pets. A Front-stre- et

commission man walking hurriedly up
Alder street yesterday was met by
friend who noticed that his coat front
and vest were plastered with mud. and
his hands bleeding In several places.

("Have you been in a fight, and got
knocked down In the mudr' asked the
friend. xno man glanced down over
his soiled clothing and rather compla
cently replied: "No, I was Just petting
a pair of Great Dane puppies they are
about as big" as Jersey cows. A cus-
tomer came in the store with them. I
am very fond of dogs and when I petted
them they stood up and put their 'paws
on my shoulders. I did not notice that
their feet were so muddy, but I took
them playfully by the throats and held
them at arm's length and, they play-
fully chewed my hands and pawed me
oil over. I guess I had better go home
and change my clothes," and he went.

Week of- - Belt Denial. All members
of the Salvation Army aro preparing
to observe the week of prayer and self
denial which begins next Sunday. This
week will be observed by members of the
organization all over the country, and
the Portland Salvationists aro merely
following the lead of other branches.
For IS years the members of the army
have kept this week In April as a time
of special prayer and consecration. Spe
cial services will be held every night
and morning under the leadership of
Major R. Dubbin, the commanding officer
of the Portland forces. These services
will be In the nature of special prayer
meetings In which many of the Salva-
tionists will take part. A united holiness
meeting will be held Sunday morning
at US First street, conducted by Major
Dubbin, and In the afternoon he will
lead another meeting In the Davis-stre- et

mission.
Nun SB tub Poor Freb. Mrs. Lucy

Mordan, nurse of tho Visiting Nurse As-
sociation, a charitable organization, has
removed from her former quarters at
the Newcastle to 4IS Fourth street.
Those needing her services may reach
her either at this address, at the City
Board of Charities, or by telephone at
Front S2S1. The services of tho nurses
of this association are free to all who
cannot afford to pay for them, and much
Rood is done In this way among the
neeay.

Mission Services at St. Michael's.
At bt. Michael's Church, Fourth and
Main streets, mission sen-Ices-

, con
ducted by Father Boscl. will begin this
evening at 7:30 and close on Thursdnv.
Services will be held every morning at
6 and evening at 7:3a Sermons will be
given both In Italian and English. Father
Boscl will be assisted In the services and
confessional by three priests who speak
Doin naiian ana, tngnsn.

Rabbi Stemtes S. Wise at Men's He
sort. Tonight at 7:IS, at the Men's Re-
sort, 66 North Sixth street, the regular
Saturday-nig- ht entertainment will con-
sist of a stereoptlcon lecture by Rabbi
Stephen S. Wise on "Scenes From the
Holy Land." An Illustrated lecture upon
the Holy Land by one so familiar with
it as Dr. wise will be a rare treat. Ad
mlrrlon Is free and all are welcome.

Oitnoox Camera. Club. Mr. C. V.
Codper. a member of the club has
Just returned from an extensive tour
through Mexico and on Saturday evening

give a stereoptlcon exhibit of phot
ographs taken during his trln. The ex
fc!Ut will be given In the T. M. C A.
Auditorium, and will be open to members
or Doth organizations and their friends.
Exhibit will begin at S:15.

Warned. Secretary W. R. Walpole has
Issued a warning to the public against
giving aid to Peter Lewis, a colored
man who has lost the lower part of his
left leg. and Is soliciting money to buy
an artificial limb. The City Board of
Charities will give him all necessary aid.

PDBTLAxa Kennei. Ct.cn Doo Show,
April is-i- s. Entries close April S. Don'
ceiay. w.w. Peaslee. secretary. 42 Sher--
locjt ouiiamg.

PRESIDENT'S' RtCETTIOK fnwm i i -,
A meeting has been called of the Pres!
uents Reception Committee Monday
night, at tho Commercial Club. S o'clock.

IL M. A. vs. Cou:untA Univkbsitt at
--uuunoman field, 220 P. M. Firstmatch of season. Admission Sc.

First Class Fanct Creaueht ni m i.
Mc per roll at Barnes- - Market. 107 Third
feireet.

The Lamest Collection of Turkishand Persian rugs at 33) Morrison street.
F. W. Baltes & Co.. Unotypers. printers.
jju. obit centisi. i$ Russell bids.
Wise Br is t -

Poetess Viktt Delated bt Illkess
Owing to a alight Illness Ella 'Wheeler
Wilcox will not be In Portland next sun-da- y.

She will, however; arrive during
the latter.part of the week, deferring Rer
visit by only a few days. Mrs. Edyth
Tozler Weatherred has received a letter
from Robert N. Wilcox, the husband of
the jpetess, saying that Mrs. Wilcox has
been confined to her room in the Palace
Hotel. San Francisco, but that she will
leave for Portland next Wednesday.
The members of the Woman's Club have
arranged a number bf entertainments for
Mrs. Wilcox while In the city and are
somewhat disappointed that her visit has
been delayed, though only for a short
time. A reception will be given by the
club at the Hotel Portland on the even
ing of her arrival and the remainder
of her stay will be taken up with car
riage rides about the city and a trip on
the Columbia. Mrs. Wilcox and her Has
band will go from Portland to Denver
and thence to New Tork.

Barber Examxveks cn the Warpath.
The State Board of Barber Examiners
seems to be on the warpath among the
balrcutters of Eastern Oregon. Four
barbers of Heppner were arrested for
practicing without a license, while at
Pendleton two were taken Into custody
for the same offense. The names of those
In Heppner are Meade, Jackson. Gentry
and Gibson, while Shelley Jones and F.
Culton were rounded up In Pendleton.
Mark Patton was also arrested for em
ploying a barber without a license. The
offenses are-- , merely technical and the
men arrested are among the best barbers
In town, according to the local papers.
They all pleaded guilty and were fined.
inm a letter received in Portland from

C. Wels. the president of the Board.
a number of barbers in the Eastern part
of the state are practicing their profes-
sion without the necessary license, and
ine jsoara intends to show the offenders
that the law was made to be obeyed.

To Dedicate Iiucantel. Mission. The
Immanuel Mission, at 247 Couch street.
will De dedicated this evenlnr bv G. W.
Mone, of Salem. Services will be eon.
ducted every evening and Sunday atter- -
jioon.

First Presbtterian Church. Serr.
ices tomorrow at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P.
iu quarterly communion In the morn
lng. The pastor. Rev. Edgar P. Hill,
u. v., win preacn in the evening.

Keep Tour Etc on Wooster, 310 Morr.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
"A XlBht Off."

For the farewell week the Baker The-
ater .Company, suiting with the Sunday
matinee, April 5, and ending a successful
season or 33 weeks on Saturday evening.
April U. will present Augustln Daly's "A
jMgm oil"

"A Night Off" or "A Page From Bal-
zac," Is a. comedy In four acts, from the
German of Schonthan Bros., and after
that by Augustln Daly. In the original
cast were such famous characters as
James Lewis. Otis Skinner. John Drew.
Charles Lechereq. Ada' Rehan and May
Irwin. It Is one of Augustln Daly's light
est ana most brilliant comedies.

The story admits of no pnd of bright
comedy situations and misunderstandings.
Justinian Babbitt, a professor of ancient
history, has the responsibility of a wife
and grown-u- p chlldren'on his shoulders.
in his early youth he had written a trag
edy and arranged to have It produced at
one of tho local theaters, his wife's ab-
sence being an auspicious time, for she
holds u--e drama in abhorrence. The re-
turn of the professor's family, the arrival
of his married daughter and her husband,
tcgetner with the various calls of the
members of the company which Is to pro-
duce his tragedy gets the professor Into- - no
end of hot water. The professors In.
genlous explanation of who and what the
theatrical people are who call there on
business occasions some of the funniest
situations of the play.

The professor's tragedy Is finely pro
duced, la everything but a success. The
professor Is broken-hearte- his wife Is
unforgiving and the affairs of the old gen-
tleman reach a terrible point of frenzy
until, through the mediation of the young
people, everything Is set right and ends
happily.

"A Night Off" Is full of light comedy
and love Interest, and every member of
the company has an excellent port.

Tomorrow at Cordrny'a.
Resplendent with beautiful scenery, pre

sented by a strong cast In which the
author appears at the head, comes that
popular play, "Reaping the Harvest," at
Cord ray's for one week, starting Sunday
matinee, April 6.

While this is the second season of this
play. It will be Its first visit to Port-
land, and in lieu of Its coming with such
splendid indorsements. It Is safe to eay
the engagement will be a profitable one.

Reaping the Harvest" la a grand, pow
erful storj of human emotions, which
finds Its atmosphere in Louisville, ivy..
on Elmwood Heights, with the historical
Elmwood drive In the distance. Act III
Introduces quaint old Clarkeville, 0 In
Its beautiful Autnmn dress. The historic
Kronk Tavern In this act will be read
Uy recognized by anyone who has ever
Visited the aualnt old town of Clarkeville.
O. With Act IV the scene goes back to
Louisville, showing the new home of the
Larklns In Poverty Row, the beautiful
St. John's Cathedral and the illuminated
snow dcene of Christmas eve. There will
be a special ladles' and children's matinee
Saturday.

WHERE TO DINE.
Finest steaks, coffee.' desserts and pas

try. Portland restaurant. SOS Washington.

Special dinner at the Imperial
Hotel restaurant today, SO cents: second
floor; take elevator, 11 to 5 P. M.

v Carmen Cause Doable Fatality.
CHICAGO, April 3. Walter Kruger.

aged S. was killed and his
sister Ella, who was leading him. was
fatally Injured by a rapidly-movin- g

Wentworth-aven- e car. A crowd after-
wards threatened to lynch the motorman
and conductor.

For n Qntet Gam at Foot.
Parlors. 127 tth, adjoining Oregonlan .Bldg.

For wl Social Game ot Billiards.
Parlors, 127 tth. adjoining Oregonlan Bldg

To regulate the stomach. liver and
and pre mote digestion, take one of

carters uuia Liver mis every nignt.

Fifty Yf ars ihi Standard
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ELKS SEE "MISS HOBBS"

LODGE ATTEXDS BAKER THEATER
IX A BODY.

As a Marie of Esteem to Manaser
Baker the Testimonial

la Planned.

"Miss Hobbs is a fortunate young
woman, and Is the recipient of unusual
honors. She Is the star attraction Just
now at Baker's Theater. Only at tew
nights ago "Miss Hobbs," who. by the
way. Is a charming comedy by that prince
of fumnakers. Jerome K. Jerome, was
tendered a reception by the Council of
Jewish Women. Last night the members
of Portland Lodge of Elks, No. HZ. with
their friends, paid homage to "Jules
Hobbs," and decked the theater In purple
and white In her honor.

The Elks have for some time past been
desirous of auowlng to Manager George L.
Baker, a member .of the lodge, some mark
of esteem In return for his many past
courtesies. The recent retirement from
his connection with the Baker .toe com
pany of Mr. James N'eiU. between wuora
and the Elks there Is no love lost tor rea
sons removed all obstacles to
a very neat and demonstra-
tion of the high place Mr. Baker holds In
the world of Elkdom.

American flags decked both galleries.
and on both sides of the stage were lodge
emoiems belonging to the Elks. Depend-
ing from the top of the stage was a floral
clock. In purple and white, with the hands
pointing to the Elks' mystic hour. 11
o clock P. M., the time they clasp hands
and think of absent friends. The general
effect was pretty, and Mr. Baker was
tendered many congratulations. The ar-
tistic programmes were printed on purple
paper with white ink, and bore the auto-
graphs of the members of the Baker stock
company. The audience was a brilliant
one, and all the seats were occupied.

William Barnard, who Is an Elk. re
ceived a hearty greeting when he stepped
on the stage dressed up. as a society
dude. In speaking of the old Auntie of
the play. Barnard said. In the course of
his lines: "I wish she belonged to No.
112. She would make as good an ex-
alted ruler as Dick Clinton." All the
Elks laughed heartily. They were quick
to perceive the humor of the comedy,
and pick out the ridiculous situations.
Cathrlne Countlss. the Miss Hobbs of
the play, wore Elks' colors, and Elsie
Esmond changed one of her lines to fit
"Elks' night." The Elks' wives and
daughters watched the scene In the yacht
kitchen, where Cathrlne Countlss fries
bacon and makes real coffee, with de-
lighted approval.

"Good night" came all too soon for
such a merry gathering, and the com-
pany Joined hands on the stage and led
the singing In "Auld Lang Syne," the
audience responding with rigor. Miss
Countlss was presented with a handsome
floral bouquet, and Wllltard Barnard with
the lodge "goat."

Among those In the audience were no-
ticed:

Exalted Ruler Richard Clinton and Mn. Clin-
ton, Esteemed Leadlnz Knlrht W. W. Robla- -
on and Mrs. Robinson. Esteemed Loyal Knight

Charles E. McDonneU. Eteeme4 Lecturing
Knltht. XIarrr L. More land and Sin. More-lan- d,

Secretary 3. Ii. CoSey and Mrs. Coffey.
Treasurer Gcorca W. Hoyt. Tyler Ceorze 1L
Wtmplt. Esquire James Boner. Inner Ouard
W. Allan. Onanist Fred jacobMn. Chaplain
General Owea Summers and Mrs. Summers.
Trustees T. B. McDerltt. T. B. Howes and W.
It. Upson. Past Exalted Ruler John Lamont
and Mrs. Laiaont, Alexander Sweek. D. Soils
Cohen. Dr. W. IL Uttleceld. IL D. CrtOn. C
It. Clute, Frank S. Baksr and R. E. Moodr.
Dr. B. E. Wrlzht and Sirs, Wrljht. Mr. and
Mrs. P. W. Cassldr. Mr. and Mrs. James
Burrer. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kerrlaan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Plnley and Miss
Flnley. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Long. Mr.
and Mrs, Jofcn Kelly, Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Rutherford, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. n.

Mr. and Mrs. Al WadelL Mrs. C B.
Duroln. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Povey. Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Xlckum. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Relslnc Mrs. A. Cotter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick P. Banmzartner, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
lleltkemper. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schuman. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred T. Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. F. a
Austin. Mr. and Mrs. IL C. Schade. M-r- Mrs.
ana xiss neckensteln. Mr. and Mrs. Oeorcea Cameron. Mr. and Mrs. D. K. I11H. Mr. and
Mrs. w. M. Brother! on. Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Wilbur, Municipal Judge Rogue and Mrs.
Hocua, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Westermeyer. Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Balrd. Mr. and Mrs. J. Wlcg- -
felder. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lssser. Mr. and
Mrs. C. IL RlBbecke. Mrs. John Blaxter. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Springer. II r. and Mrs. IL
C. Smith. M- r- Mrs. and Miss Marshall. Mr.
and Mrs. Richmond, IL Schwab, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Holman. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
J. SchnabeL Justice ot- the Peace Seaton, Mr.
and Mrs. A Larsen. Mrs. A W. Neate, Cap
tain and. Mrs. R. E. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. M.
F. Brady, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rowe, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Pangle, Mrs. Wagner. Mr. and
Mrs. L Balrd, Mr. and Mrs. William Brady.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MoneVL Dr. T. L.' and
Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Arthur Conutock and Mrs.
T. H. Edwards,

Misses Allen. Montgomery, Daisy Crooks,
Lotta Kerrigan, Cotter. Webber, Wagner.
Miguel. McDonnell. RoblMrtn. BatcneVJer. May

SILK WAISTS
At Expansion Sale Prices.

Yes, we have the nobbiest lot
of new Spring Waists in all colors
ever'shown in the city. A profu-
sion of styles await you. Prices
$3.50, $4 $4.75, $5j $5.65, $7.45,
$8, $10.45 and upwards.

See our new Silk Monte Carlos
and Silk Petticoats.

EasterGloves
SHORT STORY.

3000 pair delayed in the New
York Customhouse were refused.
The French maker cabled to sell
them. We took the lot. The
Gloves are English Derby and
French Regal, wtirth $1.50 and
$1.75, all colors, they go at 95c pr.

Two other lots at 75c and 87c
WE SELL KID GLOVES.

Redfern Corsets
Redfem, the greatest costumer

the world has ever known, has in-

structed us to cut prices in two
on all $5.50, $6 and $6.50 high-gra- de

Corsets. We fit Corsets.
See the range of Corsets at

25c, 35c and 45c

The Store
Noted

for
Good Goods

at
Lowest Prices

s

Batcbetler. WonderUe. Cornelius, and Mlssea
Margaret Dale Owes. Muriel Stone and Lor
raine Lyons and the Baro&saa ven Ettnar. of
Harry Corson Oarke'a company.

Messrs. J. H. Beyer. Edward L. Powell.
Carl H. Jackson. Loots J. Wagner. William
Pfunder, Dr. CUrk. William Triedlaader. J.
R. Coopey. H. J. O'Brien, Richard Msrsnsm.
Jr-- Dr. W. O. Maaloa, License Inspector

J. 8. Cope land, H. C Smith. J. D.
Asher. Jccn Coreano. J. S. Bingham. Otto J.
Knemer. Major Humphrey. Cbarlesi Parlia-
ment. A. P. Hansen. J. F. Halt. F. C Am tin.
H. S. Cogmsir. W. S. MeCnsn, T. B. Thorn.
Georga Meyer. Jr., Ralph Meyer. R. W. Town-sen- d,

F. Waacher. Dr. Wilson. George E.
Streeter. Robert L Stevens, Dom J. Zan. Will-
iam M. Darts, Richard Robtnaoc. Harry Cor-

son Clarka. Dr. J. D. Fenton, Thomas L Rich-
ards. H. P. Geertxur. Charles E. Holmes. E. J.
Arnold, William Harris, Mortimer Martin, Dr.
Charles W. Cornsllus. C W. Xnowleai Dr.
SchaxSer, Berry D. StranhaL Frank Peters,
Dr. C E. Candlanl. Walter Reed. Thomas
Htckey, Dr. Thornton and Dr. J. A. Stewart.

AI Cj, Field Minstrel Parade.
The big dally street parade ot the AI G.

Field Greater Minstrels haa always been
a potent factor In the attraction of thou
sands of people, who line the thorough
fares of the principal cities to witness
the procession. The parade this season
Is pronounced by those who have wit-
nessed It to be. without doubt or excep
tion, the most magnificent In the history
of Indoor exhibitions. Burt Cutler's com
plete military band of 35 solo musicians
has been engaged In Its entirety and fur
nish Inspiring music, as the pageant
moves through the principal streets. The
parade takes place dally at 12 o clock.

Field's vMInstre la will be the attraction,
at the Marquam Grand Theater next
Monday and Tuesday nights, with a pop
ular matinee Tuesday. Seats are now cell
ing.

Matinee at Co rtl ray's Today.
Lillian Rosewood, the wonderful child

actress, who haa attracted so much at
tentlon in "The Fatal wedding," now
playing at Cord ray's, will give her last
two performances today, so many re
queets have been made at the box office
to meet this wonderfully clever little ar.
tlst that the management haa arranged a
reception to be held on the stage Im
mediately after the special ladles and
children's matinee performance this after
noon. Last appearance tonight.

The Popular "Miss Hobbs.
"Miss Hobbs" has been very successful

at the Baker Theater this week. This de
lightful comedy has pleased large and
fashionable audiences each night, and the
Baker Tl.cater stock company has demon.
strated that it Is capable of handling any
style of play. There will be two more
performances of "Miss Hobbs" matinee
today at 2:15 P. M.; tonight at 8:15.

MAMMOTH MUSIC SALE.

These 60- - and pieces for 10 cents
for a short time, for advertising purposes
only: "Scent of the, Roses." "Whisper
ing Leaves," and "Caallda," all, by the
author ot "Salome": also "Amorlta
Waltzes" and "La Fiesta March," and
the following songs: "My Moonbeam
Babe," 'Violets," by Roma, and dozens
of others. 4(00 copies of standard music
at E cents. All the latest from 10 to 19

cents. We play the pieces for you at
Wright." 149 Washington street, oppo

site Cordraya.

HlKh-Gra- de Pianos for Rent.
Sold on easy Installments. Pianos tuned

ana repaireu. n. sinsnetmer. i intra il

Best Is Cheapest
Itoclc Springs Coal, delivered, S&50

Lnmn $7.00. Frad
phones.,

MSCSSSSSSSSSSMMSJSjs,- -,

! FURNITURE
HAT RACKS, 3 hooks, $1.00
HAT RACKS, 4 hooks, 1.10

HAT RACKS, 5 hooks,

Regular Price, $2.75, $3.25,$3.75

any

TAILOR-MADESUIT- S

At Expansion Sale Prices.

Everything of importance en-
tering into the make-u-p of our
jaunty tailor-mad- e Suits is care-
fully considered. The materials,
colorings, styles, workmanship,
fit, Gnish and the result
nothing to be desired. to-

day $6.85, $7.15, $8.95, $9.35,
S10.45, $12.45, $14.85, $16.45,
$18.50, $22.50, $24.85, $27.50,
$32.50, $35 and upwards.

MAKE A NOTE
Travelers' samples secured for

60con the dollar. Ladies' Shirt-
waists, Men's Shirts, Socks
Undershirts; Ladies' Belts, Wrist
Bags, Cotton Blankets,
Linen Stand and Tray Cloths,
Lunch and Tea Cloths.,

Hosiery, Underwear
During ourgreat EXPANSION

SALE we are offering values in
and children's Hosiery

and Underwear not to be had
again. Bargains to
get elsewhere.

Corner ThlrrJ. and Morrison.

A Trade-mar- k is a
Signature

The Lioa, Anchor iad 6
impressed on

Gorham
Silver

amounts to a
endorsement or the
Gorham Co. and guar-
antees the article to be
of sterling quality, ap-

proved workmanship,
and tasteful design.

Tse mutt a

Esterbrook
on a MS fei
runatee el j

Double ek
Specially
A geaeral
Over 150
other styles
every pat
statio&ers
Accept no

responsible,
jewelers

eeplt

EYsrrrwG- .-

cxctHeace

3tic 135.
lleasy writing.
IfaWBrltti.

39

J Rose.. All
jiiave" the.

substitute.

THE ESTCBSftOOK STEH. PEK CO.

VsrU X.JI K.T.

Cluett-Peabo-dy shirtSjthey fit;
new styles and new fjatterns
for spring wear. See them
where you do your buying.

Ctuett Shim, $1.50 up.
$1.00.

Cluett, Peabody & Co.

paixless DEjrrirrnY
Fred Dekua bldg.

Full teeth.
Gold crowns. E2K
Bridge work. CK

$5
Philadelphia graduate.
All tre latest appli
ance for dolus perfectIlenton Coal, delivered. 1 work. Prelm. Th

An

In aottlate
Itt

No.

:i ..r

Strict.

Monarch

Dr. Pre tin.

l i .
ft H ' a

U is

set s4v

Ttoth YULCAX COAL CO. 1 Deknra. cor. 3d and Washington. Portland. Or.

1.20

leave?
Prices

and

ladies'

Cantos,

Shirts,

SIXTH STREET

Opposite
"The Oregonlan"

SPECIAL SATURDAY
NIGHT SALE--7 tin 10

Made of solid oak, finished
or Flemished, highly pol-

ished. Size 5 in. wide, 30, 40
and 50 inches long.

A RARE BARGAIN.

: $1.00, $1.10, $1.20 Fit for hall :

Easter Offerings

Towels,

impossible

personal

golden

WALKING SKIRTS
At Expansion Sale Prices

Go into the details of our skirts.
Little things count in style and
wear. You will find nothing
skimped, nothing illiberal, noth-
ing that sense and fashion do not
approve. Shapes, materials and
workmanship and hang just as
they should be. And the prices
are: $1.75, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00,
$4.65, $4.95, $5.45, $6.85 and
upwards.

WARNER'S CORSETS
Absolutely rust proof. The

only Corset that rounds out the
curves and shapes the figure in
a natural, easy, graceful manner..
See the three great specials, 95c,
$1.35 and $1.75.

WE FIT CORSETS.

Mt. Hood Shirts
The fame of the Mt. Hood

Shirts is giving us a range of ad-

vertising that we could not get
for money People ask for them
and will take-n- o substitutes "Just
As Good." We are the Port-
land agents.

STORE OPEN TO 9i30.

mcallen & McDonnell
Phone Main 732.

130

Bazar
GIove-Flttln- g

Patterns
Reduced

to
10 cents

IS--
Southwest nod Stretn,

Suets

etc.

and
OF

CHARACTER

new

A MINUTE SPENT
IN BREWING A CUP OF

Ghirardelli's
Will you a

convenience this its delicious-nes- s
and superiority over

all other beverages.
no economical

Chocolate.
Add hot and the delicious ready.

Our A. C. Traclns; Book every child. Mailed free.
Co, San

III ssfsSsTK.

1884
1903

Away Over Yonder

Lie snow-cappe- d 5
mountain peaks that have
made Oregon famous as 3

Switzerland of
West. You can study
their rugged beauties to
advantage with one of our

v famous held glasses.
They are better, cheaper

I and more reliable
others.

WALTER
The Optician

Corner Fourth

with

milk

f

the

the the

133 SIXTH STREET
Oreeonlan B!dg.

$6.50
THE FAMOUS ISSAQUAH

One umO. always used. Makes Uttls
ash asd eo.soot. Telephone your order.

Oak 1251 King Coal Co.

n.c DDftWM EAIl DISTHSm
Marauam room. EtT

Largest Clothiers In the Northwest.
Morrison

TTfen's Saster
and

Xjopcoats
OUR ASSORTMENTS of
MEN'S $15, $18, $20 and $25 Suits

Is nothing short of revelation.
Never have we possessed so large
or choice aline of patterns, nattiest
effects in homespuns, cheviots,
cassimeres, worsteds, etc.,

Reaching higher we come into the $30
$35 grades. Here, of course,

the "ACME PERFECTION"
is attained.

OUR STOCK OF TOPCOATS
IS FULL OF

It caters to every man's needs
$10 to $30. Many ideas just
arrived.

Ground Chocolate
equip day's health reserve.

The of preparation with
wholesbmeness gives it

There is drink so good, pure or as
Ghirardelli's. Superior to Cake

drink is
B. interests

T. GblrardelU Francisco.

than

REED,

COAL

J5s

I

r ETBAND
Ul.lv-mui- m bl- -
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TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by ouc
late seleotlUo method applied to the gums,
Ko agents or cocaine. v

These aro the only dental parlors la
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract, all
and apply gold crowns and porcelain.
crowns unaeieciaoie irom natural teeuu
and warranted for ten years. WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
UMUUAiciJ uunxiai-- or irom iz to 33
years experience, and each department la
charge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find cs to do exactly as we ad-
vertise. We will tell you In advance ex- -

actly what your work will cost by ar
FREE EXAMINATION.

HO PLATE5

Set of Teeth $5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown ., $5.00
Silver Filling $ .50

In our GOLD CROWNS and BRIIXla
WORK, of welch we are making a SPE-
CIALTY, the most BEAUTIFUL, PAIN-
LESS AND DURABLE of all dental wort
known to the profession, you will And an
example of the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT. he adaptability of which,
to the HYGIENIC conditions of tho
mouth Is unquestioned.

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN oVfiCE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS.. PORTJVND.
Branch. 4 First Avene. Seattle.

HOURS:
fJO A. M. to t P. M.: Sundays, 8:13 A. M.

to 2 P. M.

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
BEST K0XK. REASONABLE PRICES

247H Stark Street Phone Main 178

FECIAL
O D A Y

Boys' Knee Pants, ac- - y w
tua!75c and $1 values H-O-C

Men's Overs flirts, reg- - SW

ular 75c values rJ
TODAY ON LY

"Host Popular Clothing Mouse In the Stats."
85-8- 7 THIRD STREET, Between Stark and Oak


